Answers to the Migration Museum Project’s Quiz:
How much do you know about Germany? How much do you know
about the relationship between Germany and the UK?
•

This quiz is intended for use with KS3 and KS4 pupils learning German
alongside our exhibition ‘Germans in Britain’.

•

The exhibition is up at the German Historical Institute, London, in
September and October 2014 and then on tour in the UK

•

You can see the information from the exhibition on pdfs, available from
education officer Emily Miller

•

The first 16 questions of the quiz are general knowledge about
Germany. The next 9 questions in part 2 are about Anglo-German
relations

•

This quiz uses ideas from a resource shared on TES

If, on reflection, this quiz covers topics that are too advanced for your pupils
have a look at the kids area of the UK German Connection website for
activities, games etc.
Answers
1) B - Austria and Switzerland
2) D - Hello
3) C - Berlin
4) C - David Schwimmer (‘Friends’ star, he is American)
5) A - 80 million. The 2014 census estimate is 80,716,000
6) A - a wall.
7) D - CSKA Moskva
8) C - states. Germany is made up of 16 states, a bit like counties in the UK
9) D - first, they beat Argentina

10) B - Sausages (somewhat of a stereotype a la fish and chips for Britain, but you
can discuss!)
11) C - A German airline
12) A - Goodbye
13) C - Ford
14) B - Euros
15) A - The German Parliament or ‘Bundestag’
16) B - Black, red and yellow
Part 2
1) D - Doc Martens - The famous air-cushioned sole in ‘Doc Martens’ was
developed by two Munich doctors, Dr. Märtons and Dr. Funck. In 1960 a
Northamptonshire firm, Griggs & Co, started using the soles in safety shoes for
British workmen. ‘DM’s also became a footwear favourite for British youth and
were restyled for a fashion market in the 1990s.
[Birkenstocks are also German and you can give a point for this too]
2) A - approx. There were 273,654 German-born British in 2011 census
3) C - 95,000. There are 96,938 British born people living in Germany according to
this article
4) D - Anglo Saxon
5) A - British Gas - Two German chemists, Frederick Winzer from Brunswick and
Frederick Accum from Buckeburg, built London’s first gas works. Their Gas Light
and Coke Company eventually became British Gas.
6) C - 10,000 approx. See the Kindertransport Association for more details
7) D - Handel - the piece is ‘Zadok the Priest’
8) D - Arsenal - At the time of the exhibition going to print there are 19 German
footballers playing in Britain’s Premier League clubs; Arsenal with the most.
9) B - Portugal won 3-1

